
WHITTIER MEMORIAL,
hervioee Held at Grand Army Hall

In Honor of the Great
"' Quaker Poet.

3iographloal Sketch by Mrs. F. N.
Fletoher and Address by Jus-

tioe Harwood.

rleadilng of a Poem and Singing the
Hymns of the Man Whose Death

hey Mouorned.

The Whittier memorial services at Orand
Army hall last night, under the auspices of
the Unity club, drew together a large and
fashionable audience. The ocesasion is one
that will be long
temembered as one
of the most enjoy-
able social gather-
Ings of the season.
F. N. Fletoher,
Iies president of
the Unity olb•,
presided. The ax-
eroises opened with
singing one of
Whittler's hymns,
"Nature's Wor-
ship," beginning
with the beautiful ,a. a. wurTraa.
lines: "The harp at nature's advent strung
bas never ceased to play." It was followed
by the reading of a biographical sketch of
the poet by Mrs. F. N. Fletcher. Starting
with a description of the old Whittier
homestead at Amesbury, the room where
the Quaker post was born and that in
which he studied as a boy, Mrs. Fletcher
next reviewed the quiet and uneventful
home life of the family, and spoke feel-
ingly of the sweet Intercourse he had en-
joyed through most of his life with his
younger sister. It was after hearing his
teacher read from Burns' poems that the
boy of 17 wrote his first effort. He called
it "Deity." His sister found it and sent it
to William Lloyd Garrison, then editor of
the Free Press. Next came the visit of
Garrison to the Whittier home, and his
successful endeavors to have the father al-
low the son better advantages. In this way
sprang up the intimacy between Garrison
and Whittier, which lasted through life.
The career from then to the end of the
poet's life was traced with artistic touch,
and at the conclusion, the biographer stoke
of him as "the true American who taught
us what Americans should be." Mrs.

f'letcher was warmly applauded at the con-
clusion of her biographieal sketch, which
was a fne piece of work. Miss Seropta
Sanders followed by reading Whittier's
poem "Eternal Goodness" which she said
was a confession of the poet's faith. The
poem was given with much feeling and ef-
feet.

Justice E. N. Harwood, of the supreme
court, read a memorial address, which,
though hurriedly prepared, showed evi-
dence of great care. "Long has Whittier,
the poet friend, been a familiar name in
literature," he said. "Men and women of
this generation will remember reciting his
verses in the school room of their early
youth, long age, when ohiddish fancy
would hardly believe that poets lived and
suffered midst the cares of life, and died
like other mortals; when they thought
poets lived an enchanted life, on some en-
chanted shore, where the muses
dwell. But since they understood
that the author of those eloquent
lines, which kindled such noble emotions,
was living in their own generation, of their
own countrymen, journeying along the
path of life a little in advance of them,
the, have looked with pride and kindly in-
terest upon the aged poet. They watched
him as year by year he journeyed on, until
at last, with steady tread, buoyant with
hope, his brave and trustful soul has
reached life's twilight shore, where the
spirits of this and the other world do
meet, and there take passage 'in the white
canoe with the silent oarsmen' to the des-
tiny beyond, The announcement of his
death awakens a new and tender interest in
his life and works, and with one accord we
stop at his new made grave to pay honor to
his memo y by some expression of our ap-
preciation of a life lived so nobly, and of a
brother who wrought so well.

"Whittier was not an aimless minstrel,
simply taking up the favorite subject of his
mase, and singing to give vent to his song,
or the exhibition of the poetic genius.
'I here seems to have been a purpose in all
his lines. He sought to be a teacher-to
aooomplish some lasting good. Moral fer-
vency seems to have been the lode-stone of
his nature, which influenced all his other
attributes. Though gifted with intense
poetio feeling, he was not content to dwell
alwavs in the fields of fancy or in the realm
of phantom, beyond the stern realities of
life. He knew that opinion end sentiment
formed and reformed habit; established
.nd changed cusetom; made the law; ruled
the world of action. To pluck away the
weeds and tares and briars that choke the
development of a better life; to clear away
the jungles of error and superstition, where
prejudice lurks with all its brood of human
ills; and to let in the sunlight of knowledge,
truth and justice; to drain away the stag-
nant pools of wrong, the miasmal swamps
of oppression, pent up by ages of tradition
and barbarous custom, poisoning the
springs of setton; to lift up from the dust
faltering hopes, and train them
to cling to the immutable solumns of
justice and mercy implanted in
men's souls, and still hope for a better
destiny. So strong, so patient and oheer-
ful was his labor that the sound thereof
rang out like the sharp echo of the wood-
msan's ax in the deerp forest. His colaborers
in the field of reform heard and welcomed
him with gland applause. He helped, like a
sturdy yoeman, to sow the seed of reform
in the minds of men, and saw it grow and
ripen into fruitfulness.

"Whittier went not to the written or tra-
ditional lore of the past, to rescune some
forgotten age, or mythical heroes, from
oblivion. He was a noet of the present.
He dwelt in tender sympathy with the peo-
pie of his own time, and journeyed along
the path of life, as It were, hand in hand
with hii own generation. He watched the
unfolding scenes of the present hour, and
sang of its strugales and achievements, jove
and sorrows, trials and triumphs. Where
the most bcherished selections of verse inl
our language are gathered, there will be
found some of Whittir's." Judge Hsr-
wood was warmly applauded.

The singing of another of WhittOler's
hymns, "Old and New," closed the services.

Irgsaini in Iloneelold furniture, rugs, cartes,
parlors ariz t'drooim sets, dr•pories, otc. Jhoone
1 Porter lats. 0 a. em to four p. II..

len's tunderwear is bing saorifioel at the re-
moval sale at The I em [live.

Exeurston Ilates to Calrforni.

On the 16th of each month the Northern
'aciflo railroad will sell round trip tickeas

to California points as follows:
Helena to San Francisco and return, Ro-

ing via Portland and returning sme way,
*75.

To San Francisco, going via Portland
and returninng via Ogden and Silver Bow,

T'o Los Angeles. goiung and returning via
P'ortland, entsringl San Francisco in one
direction either going or returning, $5).

'o Lue Angeles, going vin Portland and
Ban F"rsuersseo, and returnuing via beoers-
mento and Ogdesu, #9110.

Tickets will be limited for sixty days for
going passnge, with return at any time
within the final limit of sia months.

A. 1). Eia,au. Gen. Ag•t., Helena, Mont.
Cis.L . s. 0. T, 1' A T, A, Mt. Paul, NIna,.

A POPULAR OFFICIAL.
* Iapt. Cehlll Prented aI adsoame

Ditamand Stad,
c. A. Oaklll, sopeulntendel of thi elsnsa

1 apid Traset company was treated to a
pleasant surprisel lat evenlog. About six
months ago Mr. Cahlill was appointed super.
intendent of the Selena Eletrine Streot
Railway company, and resigned that posi-
tion a few days ago to acoept a like position
from the Transit company. He left the* serv"ce of the Electrio company with the
best wishes of President Wells and theether oheer, and alittle affair last eveala
proved that be was as popular with his
fellow employee so with the stookholders.
This ittle affair was the presentatien to
Mr. Cahill of a handsome diamond stud,
the donors being the men who have
worked with him for the past six months.
The presentation was made by R. McDon-
ald in a few well-chosen words. Mr. Cahill,
who was taken entirely b surprise, as-
cepted the gift is the spirit in whicoh it waed iven, sayin he appreolated it net alone

t for its beauty, bet especially beass it
showed those with whom he had been use
asioelated for six months entertained thee same kindly feelings for himself that he
did for them.

Mr. Cahill has been consected with the
street railway business in Helena for about
four oeara and by striet attention to bUi•.
eaes has won the oenfidence of the owners

of the two systems. At the same time he is
very popular with the traveling public and
those with whom he is associated.

THI COMINGF CHAMPIONS.
Butte and Helena Ilelin Their Series of

Games To-day.
If the grand stand isn't large enough to

accommodate the big crowd expected at
Athletic park to-day, seats wall be provided
on the grass for the overflow. Butte and

g Helena begin their series of fire games for
d the championship of the Montana state
, league for 1892. The composition of the

two teams and their batting order will be as
f allows:

r Helena-Hernan, left field; Huaston, third
e base; Hatfield, short stop; George, center
n field; Hasamaer, second base; Orotty, right

r field; htrathss, first base; Lohbeok, catch;
i Monday, pitch; Duanlng, substitute.

Buntte-HMrr, center field; B ennan, catch;
Gillespie, left field; Smith, third base; Pow-
oil, first base; Warrick, second base; White,is short stop; Munyan, right field; Mullane or
is Ca linger, vitcher.

The Helesa boys feel in good spirits and
expect to win in to.day s game. So, no

d doubt, do the Butte players, though theyIt haven't arrived ts yet to say so. They will
t be on this morning's train. March will
umpire, whieh is about as good a guarantee
as can be had that the club which wine wills do so by playing for the game. The game
will be called at thiae o'clock.
n Amnuonla-PJhyslelanls Opposed to Its Use.

,,' The Sanitary Era, of New York, in its

e November number, has the answers of
numerous physicians all over the country

e to its question: "Do you consider adriana-
it ble the habitual use of food In any degree

qualified by ammonia?" Over a thousand
replies have already been received, and the
E a says they are still coming in and that

b the• aie unanimously in the negative-
a many of them stating the particular harm
s to the kidneys, stomach, nervous system,
d etc., occasioned by the drug.

The Indnmuar oils "independent" says
e editorially,Ihat these opinions are entitled

to especial conslderation because they were
published in the Era, being obtained by

, the editor. W. C. Conant, solely in the in-
torest of the public, and ful ther states that
' "no corporation is powerful enough to buy
an utterance in its columns. or prevent oner, when in theopinion of its editor one should

n be made."
The question is of great importance in

view of the many baking powders contain-
is ing either ammonia or alum, or both, and

y the Era does not hesitate to place what it
y terms the prineipal offende a on the "front
d seat," to that they may be better viewed by
d the public and avoided in the future.a Those thus pilloried are: Royal, Calumet,

Davis', O. K.. Atlantic and Pacific, Kenton,
a Patapsco, bilver Star, Dry Yeast, Bon Bon,d Zip's Grape Crystal.

it hen follows a list of about 200 other,, less important brands which are all tainted

r with either ammonia or alum.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Contractor Palmer has completed his
b Main street paving contract.
" 'Little Tippet" closed its engagement at

o Ming's last night to a fair-sized audience.
o Butte and Helena will play the first game

e in the pennant series at Athletic park this
l- afternoon.

SHelena lodge No. 2, I. O. G. T., will givea a pie social next Monday evening, at their

e hall on Park avenue.
o Grading Grand strees, between Main and

Jackson, in preparation for the new wooden
pavement, commenced yesterday.

Manager Reminaton, Duncan B. Harri-
son and other members of the Little Tip-
pett company went hunting yesterday.

Naomi lodge, Daughters of Rebekah, lastii night treated Montana lodge, 1. 0. O. F., to
o a fins laneh at the conclusion of the session

of the latter body.
,f There will be a regular meeting of the

r Ladies' Auxiliary of Temple Emanu-Elthise afternoon at 2:80 in the basement of the
I1 temple. A large attendance is desired.

Don't forget the meeting of the Board of
Trade to-night at 7:80 o'clock, Let there
be a rousing meeting, as business of rreat
d importanos to the city is to be considered.

d There will be a meeting of the demo-
Scratic flambeau club at the BroadwaterSclub rooms this evening at eight o'olock

sharp. All who have signified their mten-Stion and those who desire to besoms mem.

Shers are requested to be present.
A oaertificate of inoorpe ation and annualstatement of the Butte General Electria

company wasr received by the sacretary nf
state yesterday. The concern il a Minne.
Ssota corporation, the directors being Henry
M. Byllesby and Howard C. Lewis, of 8., Paul, and Jesse r. Wharton, of Butte.
SThe eapital stock is 600,000, of whio• $825,-

000 has been paid in.
After Budd Doble had driven Nancy

Hanks her record breaking mile of 2:04 at
STerra Haute, Ind., he said that too much

s oredit could not be given to Ben Kinney,
j who brought out Hanks and gave her her
a first race record. "The more I see of her,"a Doble added, "and the longer I handle her

f the more credit I give Kinney. The little

mare is of a sweet disposition but easily
- spoiled and I feel proud to tnow that she
a should first have gone into the hands of aa men who knew just how to handle her."

lien Kinney is now driving for Marcus
Daly, and handled Florida dulingR her timeSon the Helena track this season, and has

campaigned the great mare since in theeast.

Ciano. vocal music, French and German
taught by •rs. Eugene llumplhrie, grahlrntare tf
tlhe •luttgart ('ouiservatory of Music. 24 bouthl
Slenltun venlure.

THE HELENA MEAT COMPANY.

Have Purchased at la Very Low I'riee 1,000
Head of Chniee Mentaea Cattle.

'I bey have determined to give the public
the beneit of a lucky transaction by selling
beef at lower price than had over been
heard of before. Call at 18 Edwards
street, Hitadler & Kaufman's old stand,
next door to Lindseay's, for prices.

D" PRICES
l~al Baking

Ut~--Powder
s-,l in Millions of Homes-.o Years the StandBr .

HER HUSBAND'S BROTHERS
Ruth F. Leggat, of Missouri, Says

They Defrauded Her of
Sundry Sums

The Findings of th9 Jurors Held
to the same Opinion as

She Did.

Now the Cases Go to the llupreme Cdart
on the Alleged Irrors and

Teohneilltlies.

Two appeals were filed in the supreme
court yesterday, Ruth F. Leggat being the
plaiattff and respondent in both eases.
In one of them John A. Leggat and Rod-
erick D. Leggat are joint defendants and
b appellants, and in the other Roderiek D.

Leggat oceapies that position alone. 'LTh
two men against whom she brouaht actioni
ate brothers of her late husband, Alexandei

J. Leggat. The case against the two way
based on the following allegations: Mrs,
Leggat says she owned a third interest is
the Old Glory mining claim in Silver Boi
r county. Un Dee. 15, 1887, she appointed

Roderiok Leggat her agent to sell her real
estate. On May 5, 1888, she says Roderiot

t sold her interest in the Old Glory claim ItI his brother, John A. Leaest, for $1,000

I 8he alleges that the sale was fraudalent and

r collusive and that the property was wort!

five times as mach. In support of thbi
a claim she said a small parst of the suritne
5 of the thisd of the mine was sold for $3,00(

(none of which bas ever been aceounted
r for to her); also that a large part ol
t Conterville is built on the property. Whe-

she found out that she had been
indneed to part with the property for lesi
than its value, she offered John Leggat the

$1.000 he had paid for it, with interest, and
asked him to reconvey it to her, which he

refused to do. The findings of the court at
SButte were that all the allegations were

proved and that the deed was illegal and
I fraudulent. John A. Leggat was held to beI the trustee of the premiser and rental that

he had received $1,000 on account thereof;
and that after deducting the amount suf-

oient to make good her tender for a recon-

veyanee, with interest, he owed his sister-
in-law $100. He was ordered to reconveji the property to Mrs. Leggat. Among the
g grounds of appeal from this decision it wa-

stated that John Leggat had conveyed the
property to his brother Alexander
as a mortgage to secure $200, and
that its subsequent passing intc
John's hands was not a purchase, bul
a redemption; also that there was no evi-
dence of fraud; and that Mrs. Leogga
acquiesced in the purchase after knowing
all the facts.

In the case against Roderick D. Leggal
alone, M:s. Leggat says she made him her
agent to dispose of her third interest in the
SLeggat and Foster addition in Butte, and
that he got her by fraud to transfer her
part to him for $2,000, concealing its true
value. In ibis case, as in the other, she
made tender of the amount of purchase
money and interest through John A. Leg-
gat, who had superseded his elother as het
agent, for a reconveyance, which was re
fused. The court found that John A. Leg-
gat had sold his own third interest to Chat
- . Warren for $3,000; that Warren bha
offered Rode iok Letrgat $3,000 for hit
sister-in-law's interest, that she was noi

t informed of Warren's offer, nor of the fac
that the Montana Central railway and i

stliet railroad were vrojooted through the
property, thereby increasing its value; thal
$2,000 was not a fair price for the property.
and that it been obtained by deceit; alse
that Roderick Leggat had received $10,00(r from the sale of parts of the property. It
this case, as in the other, on account inj
and a reconveyance was ordered.

Both cases will go before the supreme
court at onice, the papers having been re-
eeived yesterday.

No Divorce In the Winters Case.
The Winters divorce ease ended in Judge

Bock's department of the district court yes.terday. The testimony was closed and the

matter argued at length before the jury by
the respective counsel, Francis Adkinsor1 and John E. Miller for Mrs. Winters, and

A. J. Craven and P. H. Leslie for Harry
Winters. The case was given to the jury
I during the afternoon, and after being ou0
some time, they brought in a verdict for de
fondant, on the ground that the charger
made in the complaint were not sustained,
The jury stood nine to three in favor of the
plaintiff.

The Note Still Good.

A decision of the supreme court yesterdas
held that a promissory note given for
$5.58.26 on Sept. 4, 1884, and secured by e

mortgage on land in Casende county be.
longing to Nellie Corson and her husband,
Isaac Corson, was still good, though suit t,I enforce payment was not brought withir
the time provided by the statutes of limitstions. The grounds were that a draft foi
$90.30 for right of way through the land fon
the Montana Central had been applied it
December, 1888, toward paying the face o
the note.

ttilt Maklg: Citizens.

There were twenty-two persons admitter
I to eitzenship in the district courtyeaterday3 making 175 who have been naturalized aine,

the beginning of the present campaign.

SFull line of u'esfl household gords on the bar

gain counters at Thle eo e Hlive.

Large line of fanyor table covers lust reeeiver
at 'I he flee Ilive.

, Samnel K. Dvils ,ped t•

Iron Mountain. T''he best and safest in.
vestment of any dividend parying mine Is

the United States. Record, $120,000 divi-
dends paid the last seven months, over 4(
per cent per annum, with three years ore is
sight. Lots large and small at bottom
prices.

Bald UiButte. The beat gold mine so fam
developed in Montana. One block 5,0t1
shares and a few amall lots that are a sate
investment.

Bi.Metallic Extension (Philipaburg). Has
the BI.Metallie and Granite leads. As a
safe specalative investment is reonm-
mended.

Cnmberland (Castle). One 10,000 share
blook for sale at a prioe. The late desvel-
opmruents would warrant the parchase of
this block as a speculative investment.

A frte-millinr gold property near Helens
tor sale. The developments ahowthis to be
the cheapest property offered in this mar-
hot. Rooms 26 and .17. Bailey block.

Ladire will do well to rerere their ordrrrn for
dtry goods of every derseription until tile graid
ol'ening ,rf 'Ire ltre hle iet thsi,' ItreW arIt CrOrt-
mrciuirs quartors ('otnplete line or dry rorde,I ev'rythlng new and free. thire Itret irattrrns and

botto, price will be teIir wattchword. Tleirremoval takes place Uct. 1.

HOW 1t TMHIBr

A Comparlm s of ,ne mee easee ults lte
Tells Semethlan.

In the advmrtolnl a iumas of Tia Ixa
Un18MT reesntly the manaolu of sbu

Equitable Life Assnoraso asoeloation make,
every broad statement that be does not sup
port by ptoof. It il as Lollowis

"The growth and prosperity of the Equl-
table Life Asenraee mnoiety have b•oa
larg*ly due to iteetrongenanelal eondition
prompt payment of death elaims, and noe
parlleled dividend reseltes aquired sade
ts toatise system."

It se to the last lshoe of the above state-
ment that I take exceptions The oompan_
I represent, the Northwestern Mutual Lif
of Milwaukes, has a yet matured no twin
ty-year tontine polloe, but it ihe maturei
a number of tea. ear tontines, and I a4er
and wil prove that all of these ten l .y
tones elow better results by from 80 5
70 per cent than do exactly similar polioi.
issued by the Eqaitble. An intane en poll
is that of the ito of J. Q. Obarles, o
Denver, Colorado. sue 7, 1882, he look at
ordinary life poly for $20,000, the anneu
premium being $1,688, on thbe ten-yea
tontie plan, in the Northwestern. Th
eash surplus paid him June 7, 1892, we
$7,94922. The Equitable under an exsetlsimilar policy paid Iln eurplue this yeaSJ62o.640, a differenee in favor of th

Nortbwestarn of $8,824.69.
Another case is that of . F.'Moore, of tb

Fond d Lae Nationslbank, of Feand de LetB Wis. Oct. 14, 1881, he took from the North

western two policies of $5,000 each, ordinar
life, ten years toatine plan, the premium
an both amounting to $850.40. Oct. 14
1891, Mr. Moore accepted a cash surplus c
S4,498,56, his policy for $10,000 oontinuin
in force. Under exactly similar insurantSof $lu 000, the Equitable offered a davides
of $3,005.80 or $1,486.26 less than the abo.
settlement; and also the premium in th
Northwestern we $164.00 lee,Another ease is that of Jno. A. ThatohbeI of the First National bank of Pueblo, Co
a In 1882 he took two $10,000 policies in ti
Northwestern on the ten-year tontine plar
His ensh surplus last July amounted i
$4,641.68. The Equitable undar an exaotlsimilar polley paid in aurplus this yetf $2,887, a difference in favor of the Nortl
western of $1,804.68.

I believe the Northwestern not only pal
allele, but exceeds the Equitable in resell
shown. W, E. PHILLIPS,! Gen. Agt. Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. 0

Private school of shorthand; Pitman
(Gralham Iystemn taught: visitors welcom,
Mary E. Jackman, 48 Halley block.

This is the last week of the grat removal so
at The hoe Hive. iBe sure and secure your ha
gains before Oct. L

Elkhora and Old Rady Railroead Con
parny.

Notice is hereby given that books for r
ceivini subscriptions to the capital stock I

the Elkhorn and Old Baldy Railroad con
na ny. will be opened on thel0thday,

November, A. D., 1892, at the parlors r
the First National bhank at Helena, Moltans.

'That at said time and place and froi
that time forward subscription to the oap
tal stock of the said railroad company wi
be received. T. H. KLEINeoHMIDT,

GEO. H. HILL,
Wa1. R. LooGn,
E. W. KNOrrT, Ja.,
Hxsna H. BILL.

S13i drive on all kinds of glassware this wee
at The Lee Hive.

r The FiSter five-hook kid gloves in all color
dressed and undreaded at The Bee Hive, on
1.5. very pair warranted and fitted to ti

Odoatander applied to the aums f,
painless extractlon of teeth. Positivel
so pain. Dr. kimmin, dentlit. 81ixth av
sand Main.

Legal blanks at this office.

A few more dinner sets and chamber sets stit left at The Bee iive at lese than eastern priom

HELENA IN BRIEP.

Jaekson's mnusi store. Bailey block.

The Bee Hive will remove to the old standa
Greenhood. Bohm & Co. on Oct. 1, and will ha

1 n entire new stook of goods in every depas
ment.

COSMOPOLITAN
" O MOTRL AND RESTAUR&N'

Why is the C ths Cesmepeoltaa the Leading
Hotel?

First-Our rates are reasonable, $1.25 and $1.1
pr day.

Seoud-We give a firet-olas service for tl1 money.

Third-Meals are served at all hours, dar aa
SFoarth-The dining room is presided over 1

obliring lady waiters.
ifth-You can order what you want and pi

for what you get.
Bixth--Yon do not have to help pay the hotdead beats' bills. as our terms are strictly cash.

evrenth-Electric oars pass the house every :

Eighth-And last, if yon will find one man thl
sa• these are not all fcts we will give you
five-carat Montana Sapphire.

H . C BURGARD. PROPRIETOR.

H-loule Bros., ,i•,
e i DEALERI IN " 0

SawedandSplit ord Woo
Wood sawed to order by ,team. Call and -

amine and order your wood before winter iets e
tatafaction sasranteed. Telephone 141,

The Windsor House
Iron wreat Block. Lower Main St.

Leading Family Hotel.
Europeas and Arrelram plan. ~ eFellent tabl

lesa a it rooma. le eonable rate,

P. A. GINCHEREAU, Proprietor.

Helemi, Montana.

S ARTIIUTR U, OIOMBARD,

.CIVIL- ENGINEER.
No. 43 Montana National Banl

Building, Helena, Mont

U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.

REaBRVOIR,
COANALO AND IRRIGATION WORK

A SPECIALTY.

St. Vincent lcademy.
The Muaial Deo artment oft t. Vlrrent's

Academy d ouritu e pl•r•tent seholastio Iear
will be in hassre oa

Sister Mary Zoe
* * AB ISTED U s *

Jliss Lizzie O'J"eil
"Thorough i utor In severy branch of

.b eri MiceO'Nsi'a snealaies are Ibarp
PIc a•d votec.cmltore, and that she is

lnhihr qualified mry he j udged from tis fact
thtshe h i talzeu a e tle-ar'a ourse of
tralnlng under noted

EUROPEAN PROFESSORS.

tItdiee will b a reaumed n St. Vincent'. I
the nrst Tnesdaj of ietpteotber.

-!
T. G. POWER & 6O.

Dealers in Farm and Mining Machinery of every descriptton,
and State Agents for the "Old Reliable" Bchuttler and "Bone Dry"
Rushford Farm, Quartz and Logging Wagons. Hay Balers, Baling
Ties, Barb Wire, eto. Steamboat block, corner Helena avenue and
Main Street.

The Helena Jewelry Go.,
f e DEoALEgS INe a

MONTANA SAPPHIRES OO AND
Watchmakers, Jewelers and Engravers

Manufacturers of Jewelry from Native Gold and Silver
ASH PIERCOE. MANAGIER.

The Northvestern and Pacific

Mjlortgage Gompany,
S.. . ..... OF AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

AVE MONEY TO LOAN
In LARGE or SMALL Amounts Upon Helena City Property.

C. F. ELLIS & CO., AGENTS.
POWER BUILDING, HELENA, MONT.

Li - - - ------------ - -------- _______ -.-. ~ -WEISENHORN CARRIAGE MANUFACTURING CO.
-ALL KINDS OF-

Carriages and Wagons
Made to Order. Repairing and Painting Promptly

Attended to.
HELENA AVE., ADJOINING STEAMBOAT BLOOK. TEL PHONY 121.

MONEBY
TO LOAN.

I-

On Improved Farms and City Property,
AT REASONABLE RATES OF INTEREST.

STEELE& CLEMENTS
MONEY TO LOAN

TN ST.TV S TO ST.TIT.

On Improved City and Farm Property, for One, Two, or Three Yearz
at lowest current rates of interest

WILLIAM DE LACY,
ROOMS 21 AND 22. GOLD BLOCK. HELENA. MONT.

ARTHUR P. CURTIN'S
FURN/TURE, CARPET, NEW MUS/C HOUSE.

WALL, PAPER AND II

0onse Furnishlng Goods Honse, Pi. a.os, O .rga.s,
-lOrguinettes, Guitars, Violins, Accordions,

Hooue enlarged to four times former capaolty. AND A FUL LINK OP
Sa~ itmmense noors exteuding throouh the MUSICAL MERCI-IANDISE.
A at•clk mter thsn that of . other Helena Solo ent. fr Steinway & Song Bohmer,

. ..ose. o ned... earldad sp aler Bros. Wm, Mason \ Hamlin. BrigglCsslh prorhes.. sd otraight arld I oi t tllP' d n tli.r tnl, le pi•,o .

W•POrderc will receive prompt attention. I 'Low prices and easy terms

EELE N.&. * aT-ONIT'A.N A..

A WINNING TIP.
SNo matter who is elected, Nov. F, 1892, the policy of our houlse

will rnot be changed. We shall continue to make our low winning
prices on all lines of

Hosiery, Underwear, Corsets, Yamrns, Worsteds,
Embroidery Silks, Fancy Goods, Notions, Eto.,

Presidoential Year. we
Have

IT IS Colun _bus Year.. the
Goods
to

I A. reat Y, ear. Matoh
ill It.

Butcher & Bradley,
10i5 I3LOAI),'AY, H-ELENA.

Headquarters for the Newest and Latest Designs in Fancy
Work and Materials.

. . ... ,-, .• • .. .:


